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Multiculturalism and Libraries Conference
THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE on 

Multiculturalism and libraries will be 
held at Normanby House, Monash Uni
versity, Clayton, from 7-11 November 1980.

Leonard Wertheimer, formerly Languages 
Co-ordinator, Metropolitan Toronto Library 
Board, Canada, will deliver the keynote 
address as well as present a paper on 'Canada 
Multilingual Biblioservice’.

Another overseas speaker will be Barry 
Totterdell, Borough Librarian and Curator,

Leonard Wertheimer . . . keynote speaker

LIBRARIAN
Division of Manufacturing 

Technology 
Melbourne Vic

General: The Division of Manufacturing Technology has 
recently been formed to support the Australian manufac
turing industry. Laboratories are located in Melbourne and 
Adelaide. The Melbourne laboratories will have initial 
research and development activities in non-ferrous casting, 
machining, arc-technics, assembjy and application of 
computing in manufacturing processes.
Duties: To set up a library for the Melbourne laboratories of 
the Division. To be responsible for the efficient operation of 
the library, including provision of reference and information 
services, acquisitions and cataloguing.
Qualifications: A recognised degree, preferably in science, or 
its equivalent, together with eligibility for professional 
membership of the Library Association of Australia. 
Considerable relevant experience is desirable.
Salary: Librarian Grade 1 or 2: $11,766-$17,843 pa. 
Tenure: Indefinite with superannuation.
Applications: In writing and stating full personal and 
professional details, the names of at least two referees and 
quoting reference No A2022 should reach: The Chief, 
Division of Manufacturing Technology, CSIRO, 9 Queens Rd, 
Melbourne, Vic 3004, by 10 October 1980.

Small miscellaneous advertisements are accepted 
at the rate of $2.50 per line, $10 minimum.

ENHANCE your professional reading. Emergency 
Librarian offers important information and in
sights for librarians working with young people. 
Special theme issues. Five great review sections. 
Essential. Six issues per year for C$18. Dyad 
Services, PO Box 4696 Station D, London, Ontario, 
Canada N5W 5L7.

Freelance Library Services (Division of Muriel 
Mathers and Associates) provides a complete 
range of library staff for full-time, part-time, 
permanent and temporary jobs. Contact: Muriel 
Mathers, BA, DipEd, ALAA. 11 Harrison Cres., 
Hawthorn, Vic 3122. Phone (03) 861 8602.

London Borough of Brent — an area serving 
the highest number of ethnic minorities in 
London. Barry Totterdell’s visit is being 
sponsored by the British Council.

Both the Swedish Institute and the Swedish 
Library Bureau are sponsoring the visit of 
Anna Lisa Wargren, Head of the Foreign 
Literature Section at Biblioteksjanst, Lund, 
Sweden, who will speak at the Conference. 
Joseph Boffa, Officer-in-Charge, Public Li
brary, Beltissebh, Malta, has been awarded a 
COMLA Fellowship to speak at the Con
ference as well as to visit public libraries in 
Australia. '

The Australian input, reflecting the theme 
of the Conference will include an overview of 
services to ethnic communities in Australia; 
services to children; services to Aborigines; 
case studies on services to specific ethnic

groups; library effectiveness; and marketing 
the library service.

Further information about the Conference 
program is available from the Conference 
Secretary, Anne Holmes, Carringbush 
Regional Library Service, 415 Church Street, 
Richmond, Victoria 3121. Telephone: 
(03) 429 3644.

Interstate invitations to overseas speakers 
may be directed to Virginia de Crespigny, 
Rusden State College, 662 Blackburn Road, 
Clayton, Victoria 3168. Telephone: 
(03) 544 8544.

Enrolment forms for the Conference may 
be obtained from Sophy Athan, Moonee 
Valley Regional Library, 762 Mt Alexander 
Road, Moonee Ponds, Victoria 3039. Tele
phone: (03) 370 5244. Conference fee for four 
days is $75.00. Virginia de Crespigny

g-gai College
of Advanced Education
ETON ROAD,LINDFIELD

Kuring-gai College of Advanced Education is a modern centre of higher education and 
community activity, offering a wide range of courses through the Schools of Financial and 
Administrative Studies, Library and Information Studies, Teacher Education, Recreation and 
Community Studies and Practical Legal Training. The total student population is 3,000. 
Applications are invited for the following position.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
The College wishes to appoint a Principal Lecturer in Library and Information Science within 
the Department of Library and Information Studies. This Department provides the major part 
of all programmes offered by the School of Library and Information Studies, namely, 
Bachelor of Arts (Library Science), a three year degree programme, Graduate Diploma in 
Library Science and Graduate Diploma in Teacher Librarianship, both one year post
graduate diplomas.

The School of Library and Information Studies is presently considering the introduction of 
further programmes in Library and Information Studies at the graduate specialist diploma 
level and the Masters level. The Department of Library and Information Studies would have 
considerable input to these programmes and the Principal Lecturer wouid likewise.

The Department is presently organised academically in three areas of Information Users, 
Information Resources and Information Methods, each with a Subject Director. At present a 
Chairman is elected by teaching staff of the three areas to act as an administrative co
ordinator for the Department.
The successful applicant for the position of Principal Lecturer will be responsible for 
providing academic leadership for the integrated development of subjects offered within the 
Department of Library and Information Studies and would be expected to contribute to the 
teaching of the subjects offered within this Department.

Applicants should possess a strong disciplinary background evidenced by higher degree 
qualifications, publications, an established research capacity, relevant professional experi
ence, considerable experience in teaching at the tertiary level and the capacity to provide 
educational leadership.
The appointment will be made at one of the following salary levels:

Principal Lecturer I $29,012 per annum
Principal Lecturer II $30,192 per annum
Principal Lecturer III $31,369 per annum

Attractive housing loans and housing schemes are available for tenured staff. In 
addition fares for an interstate appointee will be met and a contribution made towards 
removal expenses.

Initial enquiries may be directed to the Head of the School of Library and Information 
Studies, Mrs M. Trask on (02) 467 9250.
Applications in writing for the position giving personal details, including telephone numbers 
during business hours, details of qualifications and experience and the names and 
addresses of two referees should be forwarded to the Secretary, Kuring-gai College of 
Advanced Education, P.O. Box 222, Lindfield, N.S.W., 2070, by 28th November, 1980.
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